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Nominee
for U.S.
attorney
discloses
earnings
Biden tabbed Karam
of Dickson City
to serve in Middle
District post.
BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK
STAFF WRITER

U.S. attorney nominee
Gerard M. Karam earned
more than $1 million over an
almost two-year period,
according to his federal
financial disclosure form.
Karam, 60, a Dickson City
resident, earned $911,287 as
part of his partnership share
in the Mazzoni, Karam,
Petorak and Valvano law
firm and another $135,373
representing
the Lackawanna County
Housing
Au t h o r i t y,
according to
the form. He
KARAM
has been
affiliated
with the law firm since January 1995 and the housing
authority since May 2010.
Under ethics rules, nominees for federal office must
disclose their income, other
wealth, clients and affiliations for the previous calendar year and the current calendar year to date. Karam
signed his form Dec. 21.
Karam also lists investments that he and his wife
own, valued at between
$2,865,047 and $6.5 million.
Karam, a former county
chief public defender,
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Ashley Daniels holds her daughter, Maliyah Kennedy, 18 months, Friday outside their home on Salem Avenue in Carbondale.

Feeding the problem
Stores limit purchases
amid formula shortage

Sensitive brands scarce
as formula supply dips
BY TERRIE
MORGAN-BESECKER
STAFF WRITER

Ashley Daniels knew she’d
face challenges in caring for
her medically fragile daughter’s needs.
She never expected feeding
her would be one of them.
At age 17 months, Maliyah
Kennedy still relies primarily on baby formula for her
nutrition because of a swallowing disorder that limits
the solid foods she can eat.

Please see KARAM, Page A9

She also has a severe milk
allergy, which means there’s
only one plant-based brand
— Alfamino — she can tolerate, said Daniels, 27, of Carbondale.
“The stores around here
don’t sell it, so Amazon is my
only source,” she said.
“There are many times I
could not find it. … It’s very
CHRISTOPHER DOLAN / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
scary. It’s not like I can go to a
store and supplement it with Cans of Alfamino Junior pediatric
Please see FORMULA, Page A9

formula are displayed Friday at
Ashley Daniels’ Carbondale home.

The national shortage of baby formula has led some companies, including Target, CVS and Walgreens,
to limit purchases. For area grocery
stores, Wegmans is limiting purchases to four cans. Price Chopper/
Market 32, Weis and Gerrity’s markets do not have limits, although
Joe Fasula, co-owner of Gerrity’s,
said the store would limit shoppers
they suspect are “hoarding” or buying large quantities to resell.
The state attorney general’s office
also cautions consumers buying online to purchase only from trusted
sources, noting scammers often
take advantage when products are
in short supply.

Court’s direction on abortion makes some Catholics uneasy
Leaders and laypeople call for expanded outreach and support for pregnant women.
BY DAVID CRARY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Friday, in hopes the Supreme
Court is on track to overturn
NEW YORK — Top leaders the constitutional right to
of the U.S. Conference of abortion. Yet even among
Catholic Bishops called on Catholics who oppose aborthe faithful to pray and fast tion, there is some unease

Contested property
near Marjol Battery site
Two Dickson City residents claim Throop Borough wrongfully
condemned their property near the former Marjol Battery.
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To see images of the property, go to thetimes-tribune.com.
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the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
— a move that would allow
individual states to outlaw
abortion.
Some anti-abortion Catholics say such an outcome

Throop residents sue
borough over failed
deal to sell their land
BY FRANK WILKES
LESNEFSKY
STAFF WRITER
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about the consequences of
such a ruling.
A recently leaked Supreme
Court draft opinion suggests
that a majority of the nine
justices are poised to reverse

Two Dickson City residents contend Throop borough effectively condemned
their remediated land near
the former Marjol Battery
plant in 2017, stopping them
from selling it to a developer
and devaluing the property,
according to a recently filed
lawsuit.
In a petition to the Lackawanna County Court of
Common Pleas, Anne T. and
John L. Ludwig claim
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Throop officials rendered
their 2.5-acre property at
Dunmore and Delaware
streets essentially worthless
by saying it was contaminated with lead and arsenic,
costing them a $162,000 deal
to sell a portion of their land
for the construction of a Dollar General, according to
court paperwork filed late
last month by attorney Lawrence M. Ludwig.
Attorney Patrick J. Boland
III of Marshall, Dennehey,
Please see THROOP, Page A9

Twitter deal on hold
Is Elon Musk getting cold feet
about his pending social media
platform purchase? See what
the billionaire tweeted. C1

would be the answer to their
prayers. Others caution that
Catholic leaders should distance themselves from the
politically partisan wing of
the anti-abortion movement
and expand their concept of
“pro-life” by supporting

broad policies that set up
safety nets for unwed mothers and low-income families.
Madison Chastain, a Catholic blogger and disability
advocate, describes herself
Please see ABORTION, Page A9
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